ERASMUS+ Academic Year «studj_id»
– Student Mobility –

Letter of Confirmation

This is to certify that «bew_vorname» «BEW_NACHNAME»

Home University: University of Tuebingen, Germany (D TUBINGE01)

has been enrolled as an ERASMUS student at our institution

From / / (day/month/year) (including orientation and/or language course)
to / / (day/month/year).

To be completed by the host institution

Name of host institution
ID code of the host institution
Name of signatory
Function
Date / / (day/month/year)

Signature ………………………………………………….. stamp

Please note:

This form has to be signed at the end of the student's ERASMUS stay not earlier than 5 days before termination of the study period!

This document should be completed, duly signed, stamped and returned (as ORIGINAL plus upload) to the above mentioned address at the end of the study period abroad.

It is the basis for the ultimate attribution of the ERASMUS grant. Please note that if the actual period of study is shorter than the planned one, you should expect repayment respectively.